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Rabbi Michael S. Beals January 29, 2008

Congregation Beth Shalom Wilmington, DE

Lawrence Albert

Eliezer ben Laybel v’Hannah

March 23, 1942 – January 27, 2008

Often, I turn to the parashat ha shevuah, the Torah portion of the week, to
find a way of framing the life of the person whose life story I have come to share
and celebrate with those loved ones and friends who have gathered to find and
give comfort. Coming right on the heels of the giving of the Ten Commandments,
this week’s portion, Mishpatim, from the Book of Exodus, deals with a myriad of
other laws which comprise the total 613 which we, as Jews, are enjoined to study
and observe. The laws vary from treating a slave with respect to protecting the
widow, orphan and stranger in your midst. These laws are so varied and diverse,
that they defy categorization. How to fit these laws into the narrative of Larry
Albert’s life? Frankly, I found the task impossible… or perhaps, not. Because as
we come to study and celebrate Larry’s life, we see such a rich diversity of
interests and passions, some completely disconnected and unexpected, that
taken as a whole, Larry’s life nicely complements the Torah portion, Mishpatim,
rich with its diversity of laws, reflecting the richness of life.

Lawrence Albert was born in Boston, Massachusetts, on March 23, 1942.
He was the first of two children born to Anne and Louis. His sister, Beverly, who is
with us today, followed Larry by seven years. As the big brother, Larry would
sometimes find himself responsible for Beverly at awkward moments, like in the
middle of dates – his kid sister in the back seat. As the years passed, that seven
year gap narrowed, and in later years, Beverly and her husband, David, would join
with big brother, Larry and his Ruthie, for wonderful vacations, be it in Las Vegas
or the Grand Caymen Islands. Beverly was also and still remains a beloved auntie
to Larry and Ruth’s three girls. And Beverly and Larry found a special bond as
they raised their children and built their families. In fact, Larry was Godfather to
Beverly and David’s son, Seth.

Larry’s Jewish education included a bar mitzvah, and his davening, that is
his prayer skills, remained strong to the very end of his life, when he and I
gathered at his hospital bed for the Viddui prayers. Ruth tells me that he derived
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great pleasure in attending services at Congregation Beth Shalom, especially at
high holy days. His secular education included graduation from Roxbury
Memorial High School, where he was the captain of his ice hockey team, and
later, a Bachelor’s in Business Administration from North Eastern University,
where he thrived at his beloved TEP, Tau Epsilon Phi, the Jewish fraternity on
campus. In fact, it wouldn’t surprise me in the least if some of Larry’s TEP
brothers were with us this morning.

It was a blind date that brought 20 year old Ruth and 21 year old Larry
together. The shadchanim, that is, the matchmakers, were a 4’ 6” college girl and
her 5’ 2” TEP boy friend. From their perspective, Ruth and Larry were giants,
perfectly suited to each other, at least physically. Larry was described to Ruth as
a “very tall man.” When Ruth descended from the heights of her Boston
University dorm room to the lobby and emerged from the elevator, Larry’s first
words were: “are you my date?” And who would think that those opening lines
would lead, in time, to the huppah, the wedding canopy. Ruth remembers that
she thought he was cute. He took her to a movie and then on to swanky Newbury
Street, the trendiest street in Boston, for a great meal. It was a good start. For
the second date, Ruth was Larry’s escort to his Fraternity Awards Dinner, where
Larry was awarded Outstanding Athlete. Ruth can’t remember if Larry was
honored for his prowess at hockey or bowling. Either way, I am sure Ruth was
impressed. Larry received his BA in 1964. The next year, on September 5, 1965,
Ruth and Larry were married, right here at Congregation Beth Shalom, with the
beloved Rabbi Jacob Kraft presiding. The power of this renovated synagogue
building should not be lost on us. Afterall, it was Ruth’s father who laid the
cornerstone of this building, Ruth and Larry were married here, in time their girls
would have either bat mitzvah or confirmation celebrations here, it was here that
Ruth and Larry celebrated all but two High Holy Days from the time of their
marriage to this year, and so of course, this is the only place we could properly
celebrate Larry’s life. And it is really just this week that it became possible to hold
this service in this building, because of the construction schedule.

After honeymooning in St. Thomas, Larry helped Ruth’s father, Irvin run his
business, Diamond State Salvage. With the diversity foreshadowed in this week’s
Torah portion, Larry would move from salvage to … food, as an owner and
operator of a series of successful and beloved pizza and sub shops. Larry always
had a real love for food. Even as late as last week, he arranged for his Godson to
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bring him “real” food into Christiana Hospital from Jasmine’s. As a Rabbi, I will
not share with you exactly what Seth brought his Godfather. What I will says, is
that even towards the end of his life, Larry strongly affirmed his Judaism by
ordering Chinese food (if you’re not Jewish, you will just have to take it on faith
that Chinese food is really Jewish soul food).

Ruth told me that Larry was the best of husbands. Every anniversary was
celebrated with flowers. Larry was a romantic. For their 25th wedding
anniversary, Larry hired a stretch limousine and took Ruth to Lebec Fin, perhaps
the very finest restaurant in Philadelphia – as I told you, Larry loved food: it was
his vocation and his avocation. Larry threw surprise parties for both Ruth’s 30th

birthday and 40th birthday, which coincided with their daughter, Sherri’s,
wedding. Their retirement years were filled with travel and adventure, with their
cruise to Tahiti being perhaps the greatest adventure of their married life. When I
asked the family what accounted for the success of their 42 years of married life
together – almost like a quote from the new hit movie, Juno, the unanimous
explanation was that Larry loved his Ruthie unconditionally.

In their married life, Ruth and Larry were blessed with three daughters.
The first, Karen, was born on February 20, 1967. She fondly remembers her tv
time with her dad, especially watching Star Trek. It was of special pride, that
fellow Jew, Leonard Nimoy, playing the loveable, logical Vulcan, Mr. Spock, that’s
Mr., not Dr. Spock, was from the same Jewish neighborhood of Dorchester, as
Larry. But unlike Spock, Larry was never able to make the Cohanim blessing sign,
also known as the Live Long and Prosper sign, with his fingers, much as he tried.

Aside from a passion for Star Trek, Larry also shared with Karen, his passion
for car races, and he would take her to Watkins Glen, in the Finger Lakes district
of Upstate New York, to watch the races together. Larry loved car racing – not a
typical passion for a nice Jewish boy, but as I have been saying, there is nothing
really predictable or typical about Larry. He used to love to make models of race
cars, and in his lifetime he was the proud owner of four Porsche’s. His girls would
always know when daddy was coming home by the loud sound of his Porsche
muffler (a misnomer by the sound of things) and the blaring music coming out of
his car radio.

Karen, and her husband, Ian (pronounced Yahn), blessed Larry with two
grandchildren, Steven, 14, and Robert, 10. While Karen, Ian and the boys were
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deployed in Heidelburg, (Ian is a serviceman), Larry made a visit to keep them
company, while Ian was on maneuvers. The trip resulted in grandson Steven’s
first written masterpiece, “The Time Grand Pop Got Lost in the Car Museum.” It
won him great distinction in his third grade class, and also pointed out Grand Pop
Larry’s twin loves of cars and family.

Sherri, the second of Ruth and Larry’s girls, was born on May 7, 1968. It
was with Sherri that Larry shared his love of music. With fondness, Sherri
remembers her father’s version of tailgate parties, where they would share a
huge tuna sub in the parking lot before going inside for Jackson Brown concerts.
As much as Larry loved music – all types, rock, folk – he hated traffic jams. So
when Sherri would go with her dad to rock concerts, she knew that they would
have to make a dash for the exit right before the encore, so they could beat the
other cars out of the parking lot. For years, Sherri thought baseball only had eight
innings because he always shooed her out before the ninth inning, in order to get
a jump on the traffic from the other spectators.

Sherri and her husband, Tom, blessed Larry with two grandchildren,
Thomas, 9, and Heather, 5. Larry was Thomas’ greatest fan – be it football,
baseball or basketball, Thomas’ Grand Pop Larry would always be there to root
him on. It was only his health that prevented Larry from being at the most recent
basketball game that Thomas played, but Thomas was sure to let his Grand Pop
know that his team won as soon as the game was over. Son-in-law Tom and Larry
had a running Eagles-New England Patriot’s rivalry going. One day Larry asked
him, just for one day, could Tom pretend, just pretend, for him, to be a Patriot’s
fan. Reluctantly, Tom had to refuse the request, saying that it would be akin to
adultery, and how would Larry be able to respect him in the morning?

Which brings us to Larry’s other passion: sports. It didn’t matter what the
sport. Whatever it was, Larry knew all about it, and he was a passionate fan. But
his strongest loyalties were to those Boston teams: the New England Patriot’s and
the Boston Red Sox. No matter that Larry lived in Eagles’ and Phillies’ territory ---
when it came to his sports, Larry never left his Boston boyhood neighborhood of
Dorchester.

What a relief, then, that Larry and Ruth’s third daughter, Janice, born on
September 17, 1970, became the jock in the family. Larry was an avid fan,
attending almost all of Janice’s tennis matches and volleyball games. His pride
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knew no bounds when Janice made All State in both these sports, and every,
single one of her write-ups in The News Journal were dutifully clipped and posted
on the counters of Larry’s Newhope Pizza shop for all his customers to admire.
Janice said that her dad also shared his love of rock music with her, and at their
twice annual pilgrimages to Grateful Dead concerts, Larry was never the eldest
Dead Head in attendance. Janice and Larry would also go these concerts for their
respective birthdays, in September and March, which reflected the Dead’s
concert schedule for Philly. Imagine Larry’s nephew, Adam’s shock, when he
bumped into his uncle at one of these concerts. Adam said, “now here I thought I
was cool one attending the Grateful Dead, until I saw my uncle there.”

Janice and her husband, Sean, blessed Ruth and Larry with twin
grandchildren, Raegan and Kelsi, both four and one half. The night they were
born was marked by a terrible storm, with driving rain, and Ruth and Larry drove
the perilous trip down I-95 to Baltimore to be with them. During the seven weeks
that the twins were in the hospital after their birth, Larry would frequently just
show up, and spend time with his two new granddaughters and their mom.

Which brings us to Larry’s greatest passion of all: family. This passion
surpassed all of his other passions combined. And it wasn’t only verbal
expressions of love. Larry expressed his passion for family with his feet. He was
always by the side of a family member who needed him. His sister-in-law, Nancy,
shared with me how Larry spent the last 25 months of her husband, Herbie’s life,
spending time with them in the care facility that became Herbie’s home. Nancy
doesn’t know how she would have gotten through that time without Larry.
Together they reminisced about growing up Jewish in Dorchester. From Larry,
Nancy learned such important truths, like when watching sports: North over
South, East over West, and always Home Team over everybody else!

His love wasn’t only for his gorgeous wife and beautiful three sisters.
Everyone in his family felt his love and felt special. Besides what sister-in-law
Nancy and sister Beverly shared about Larry, there is a universal consensus in the
family, that Donna was his favorite niece –also his only niece, and that he loved
her more than anything. And Ruthie’s sister, Barbara, loved her brother-in-law so
much, that when she chose her own husband, Allen, what she really found was a
second Larry. Allen, in turn, could not think of a greater term of endearment,
than being called “brother-in-law” by Larry. Larry was Allen’s sounding board for
all his new jokes, and was candid when they were duds. From the fine details of
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golf to car racing, from fine wines to the latest action-adventure novel, there was
nothing that Larry and Allen could not talk about . Allen found Larry well-versed
about everything. Larry’s love of books was voracious – he was a speed reader
and could get through a book within two days. Education was a special passion
for Larry, and the highlight of his retirement years were the classes he took at the
Academy of Life Long Learning. He loved anything Ruth Goodman taught, and
was a special fan of history, music, and he really loved the field trips. And he very
much respected the educational achievements of his children and grandchildren –
and bragged about them with pride, culminating in Sherri’s making partner at her
law firm.

I entered Larry’s life at the last chapter. When I learned that Larry was in
the hospital, I offered to come at once to visit. And Larry politely said “no.” He
asked me to respect his privacy but agreed to call me the moment he needed me.
And that moment came last Thursday evening at 10:30 p.m. Larry wanted me by
his bedside at the hospital. He wanted his rabbi. Surrounded by loved ones, Larry
and I held hands, and I recited the traditional Viddui confessional for him. I could
sense that Larry would be comforted by his Jewish tradition. At the end, he
wanted to make sure that we did things, right, by the book. When we got to the
Shema, the proclamation: “Here O Israel, the Lord is our God, the Lord is One,” I
paused. No matter where their life had led them since their bat mitzvahs and
confirmations from Congregation Beth Shalom, his daughters, along with his
beloved Ruthie, knew the words. But even more moving, from behind his oxygen
mask, Larry knew the words, and in ancient Biblical Hebrew, chanted the words,
in his unique musical voice which only God could truly appreciate – and in that
moment, through the ancient wisdom of the Jewish religion, not only was God
one, but so was Larry and his family – united by something very ancient,
something very enduring, something very comforting. And then I blessed Larry
and kissed his forehead the way my tata, my father, would kiss my forehead.

And here we are, from that moment to this, still deriving comfort from a
wonderful religion that knows, through food and laughter, through stories and
rabbis, through enduring values and simple wisdom, how to celebrate life. And
so, as Jews prepare to immerse themselves in the rich complexity and variety of
laws which comprise this week’s Torah portion, Mishpatim, we find a way of
understanding the richness, variety and complexity of passions which were Larry
Albert’s; from cars to Patriots, from Red Sox to Judaism, from The Grateful Dead
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to the Academy of Life Long Learning; from Star Trek to fine food; from subs to
the best of wines and page-turning adventure thrillers – and above all, to love of
family. Any one of these passions alone could not define Larry, but taken as a
whole, with a good dash of humor added for seasoning, we can begin to
understand that what made Larry’s life so extraordinary was the rich variety of
things that interested him. And maybe, in the end, there is one overarching
quality that does, in fact, link both the Torah portion and Larry: both share a
passion for life. As Moses said of the Torah laws towards the end of his life:
b’charta b’chayim – choose life! And right to the very end, be it his extraordinary
sense of humor for which his nurses were so moved, to last Sunday’s Patriots’
Game Larry and Nancy watched in sacred seclusion, complete with yelling at the
TV, cursing and cheering, Larry embraced the command: b’charta b’chayim.

So to Larry, we say l’chayim, to life! May your life, Larry, be for a blessing,
and may we here today who celebrate your life, choose to live our lives far more
passionately, with you as our guide – and to that, let us all say amen.


